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Marjorie Proops ia all about a woman who disocvered flag type photos in lining of drawers - she is told to have a good giggle. Fucking hell.

Romantic serial about girl who gets the Comte (a governess of course) no no wrong she is a restorer of pictures for godssake

A NEW FUR COAT which she would'nt be able to afford if she married Roger despite frantically attractive other man she sticks to the unworldly one

EVELYN HOME Jenny and I have been freinds for a long time, then Susan joined us. Recently Susan seems to have been much niver to Jenny than ro me and now I find that that are going out together behind my back. Is Sus an tryoing to take Jenny away from me? She seems to be succeeding. I know I'm onlt thirteen but this bothers me a lot

Answer: Let Jenny go graveully and vow never to be possessive about a frined again. The whole idea of "best freidns" if you think about it is not very frejndly.

The the usual letter from the girl wndering if she should let him haeveit or not and being told that it's a bad bargain